The Most
Complete VCI
Product Line
from the Brands
You Trust

VCI Papers, Bags and Wraps
Daubert Cromwell VCI papers provide the
highest quality, most reliable, and effective
corrosion preventive packaging for industry.
A selection of formulations, constructions, and
laminations are available to assure the right
product for each application.

VCI Films
Daubert Cromwell VCI films combine the
most advanced corrosion prevention
technology with durability and convenience
of polyethylene packaging. Clear Pak®,
Ferro-Film®, and Metal Guard® are just a few
of the proven brand name choices to protect
ferrous and non-ferrous metals.

Versil-Pak®
Versil-Pak is a flexible, greaseproof,
waterproof barrier wrap for protecting
underground piping. Versil-Pak works as
a total barrier against high acidity,
bacterial attack or galvanic attack, which
contribute to pipeline corrosion. It is an
extremely conformable, easy-to-use wrap
that is highly resistant to moisture.

Anti-Tarnish Packaging

Daubert VCI, Inc., and Cromwell-Phoenix, Inc., have been pioneers of volatile
corrosion inhibitor (VCI) technology since the 1940’s. Both developed unique
brands of VCI packaging papers, films, liquids and devices that have become
recognized worldwide for unsurpassed quality and superior protection. The
synergy created now by merging into Daubert Cromwell offers new opportunities
to expand manufacturing, technology and service capabilities. Daubert Cromwell
is committed to meet the dynamic packaging challenges of today’s automotive,
military, heavy equipment, electronics, primary steel and precision parts markets
where corrosion prevention is critical.

Noble metals are especially
vulnerable to tarnish. Silver Saver®
and Silver-Guard™ papers and films
effectively protect delicate electronics,
wire and components without staining,
discoloration, or affecting conductivity.
It is non-toxic and safe for industrial
and consumer uses. New Silver-Guard
film combines that same anti-tarnish
chemistry with the moisture barrier
benefits of polyethylene film.
Silver-Guard zipper bags are ideal
for storing flatware, coins, jewelry,
and silver décor items in the home.

FERROUS &
MULTI-METALS
VCI PAPERS

VCI FILMS

SPECIALTY VCI PACKAGING

Daubert Cromwell manufactures a wide range of VCI papers to
accommodate specific packaging requirements. Whether a
customer needs to protect parts for days or years, Daubert
Cromwell has a product to meet that need. Nox-Rust®, Protek
Wrap®, Ferro-Pak® , Ferro-Galv®, MPI and Uniwrap® are among the
brands manufacturers trust to provide superior protection for
ferrous and non-ferrous metals. When the packaging must meet
stringent military requirements, customers turn to the array of
Daubert Cromwell papers on the military’s Qualified Product List
for proven, reliable, highest quality corrosion protection.

Clear Pak®, Ferro-Film® and Metal-Guard® polyethylene films meet new
demands for proven corrosion protection. Through volatilization and
contact, the VCI chemicals integrally blended into the film protect
metal parts against the corrosive effects of moisture, salt, and other
contaminants. The inherent properties of film, combined with
proprietary Daubert Cromwell corrosion inhibitor chemistry, result
in products that are heat sealable, economical, and highly water resistant.

Versil-Pak®

Silver Saver and Silver-Guard are unique in the packaging
industry as the only anti-tarnish papers for protecting sensitive
electronics, jewelry, coins, and noble metals.
®

™

NON-FERROUS &
SPECIALT Y METALS

All Daubert Cromwell papers can be converted into sheets, bags,
and wraps for individual parts; shrouds, covers and liners for large
pieces or stacks of parts. The protected metals stay clean, dry, and
ready to use during export, storage and in-process manufacturing.

Daubert Cromwell offers films that are designed specifically for ferrous
metals, — including steel and cast iron — non-ferrous metals, plus
nitrite-free formulations. All are transparent, strong, and tear-resistant,
making them ideal for large and roughly handled packages. Films are
available as sheeting, flat bags, gusseted bags, zipper bags, bonnets,
and custom shapes.

Versil-Pak is a flexible, greaseproof, waterproof barrier wrap for
protecting underground piping in corrosive or severe environments.
It works as a total barrier against high moisture, acidity, bacterial
attack or galvanic attack, which contribute to pipeline corrosion.
Versil-Pak is made with a carefully selected fabric saturated and
coated with a high adhesion adhesive wax, as well as a high barrier
plastic film. It is designed to combine high tensile strength, good
moldability, excellent dead-fold, and high dielectric strength.

Daubrite® Emitters

Stretch film

Daubrite foam and disk emitters prevent corrosion in enclosed
spaces – electrical boxes, control panels, telecommunications
equipment, and more. When the corrosion-inhibiting vapors are
released, they form an invisible barrier of VCI protection. Emitters
are safe, easy to install, and last for years.

VCI stretch film offers the handling ease of polyethylene with the
corrosion protection of VCI chemistry.

Nox-Rust® Liquids and Powders

Silver-Guard® Film
Packaging and storing precious silver in see-through reclosable
Silver-Guard bags is the convenient, effective way to prevent tarnish.

More than 20 different types of Nox-Rust liquids and powders protect
metals in lay-up and preservation applications, during and after
hydrostatic testing and in all types of indoor/outdoor storage conditions.

Corrosion Preventive Packaging for Industry
In 2004, Daubert VCI, Inc., and Cromwell-Phoenix, Inc., the two
most respected manufacturers of corrosion inhibitor technology,
successfully merged to become Daubert Cromwell. This merger
of manufacturing and technological expertise, combined with the
acknowledged best customer service in the industry, sets the
new standard in packaging solutions for customers in automotive,
military, heavy equipment, electronics, primary steel and other
markets where corrosion prevention is critical.
Daubert Cromwell operates from a state-of-the-art manufacturing
center conveniently located in suburban Chicago. All manufacturing
and shipping functions, plus sales management, customer service,
technical and financial offices are headquartered in Alsip, IL.
Regional sales managers are strategically located in geographic
territories throughout the U.S. In addition, the company has a
global sales team coordinating customer requirements in Mexico,
China, Southeast Asia, Japan, India, Europe, Australia, South
America, and wherever Daubert Cromwell products are needed.
Quality manufacturers have trusted Daubert Cromwell products
for more than 60 years to protect their valuable metal parts
against corrosion. Today, as companies seek ways to reduce
costs yet maintain quality in all stages of manufacture, storage
and shipment, Daubert Cromwell offers innovative solutions to
corrosion problems. Through proven quality and years of
exemplary service, the company has earned its reputation as
“The leading name in corrosion prevention®.”

New corporate headquarters and manufacturing facility
located in suburban Chicago

12701 S. Ridgeway Avenue Alsip, IL 60803
Toll Free: 800-535-3535/888-846-4299
Telephone: 708-293-7750 Fax: 708-293-7765
www.daubertcromwell.com

YOUR
ONE SOURCE
FOR EVERY
VCI
SOLUTION

